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MARCH 2017
The Season of Lent
The season of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, March 1, 2017 with a service
at 7:00 pm. The 40 days of Lent are meant to be a period of reflection, culminating in Holy Week, where we ponder the ancient story of Jesus’ life, death, and
resurrection. Make your life complete by joining with others in faith.

MAEC Choir Festival * March 10-12, 2017
On the second weekend of March, Noank Baptist will host the 49th annual MAEC
Choir Festival, bringing together choirs (adult and youth) from around the area.
The director for this year’s festival is Mark Merritt, who grew up in Noank and
now is a renowned choral composer and director. The Festival Concert will be on
Sunday, March 12 at 4 pm in our sanctuary. Refer to the additional information
in the newsletter for ways to participate or support this wonderful event.

AMERICA FOR CHRIST OFFERING 2017
Luke 4:18-19

The theme for the America for Christ Offering 2017,
“Cultivating Leaders; Equipping Disciples; Healing Communities”
is based on Luke 4:18-19 which states: “The Spirit of the
Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to bring good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim release to
the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.”
This theme insures and encourages us to partner with American Baptist Churches USA in
answering God’s call to live out the Christian faith in transforming individuals, congregations and
communities; to develop networks and programs committed to nurturing Christ-centered leaders;
and to promote witness and evangelism as well as discipleship and social justice.
This offering will begin on Sunday, March 5 and will continue throughout the month of March.
This offering supports transformational ministries that manifest the grace of God’s love to
neighborhoods and communities throughout the United States and Puerto Rico.
Offering envelopes are attached to this March Newsletter and will also be available in the pew
racks throughout the month of March.
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When I was younger, it took a while for me to recognize that in the New Testament there
are two main versions of Christianity. The one I grew up with is commonly familiar: the theology
which focuses on eternal life, arising from the meaning of Jesus’ death and resurrection. It is the
thematic framework for much of the Apostle Paul’s writings and that of the Johannine community
(Gospel of John, Epistles of John, and certainly of Christian creeds and doctrines). In chapter and
verse, the ultimate hope and objective of the faith is to escape the finality of death and secure an
eternal existence with God. In many ways, without the sacrificial and atoning death of Jesus and
his resurrection, there is no Christianity—there is no point to the faith.
With such an emphasis, the Gospel we learned was presented as something quite distinct
from the everyday concerns of life and how the world is organized. Divine deliverance is viewed as
from a mortal sinful life—an escape from the suffering of humanity to a blissful existence on the
other side of death. With eternal life as the goal, the teachings of Jesus serve as guidelines for a
morally pure life—impossible demands that remind us how sinful we are, keeping us solely (and
soul-ly) dependent on God’s grace to save us through Jesus’ blood atonement. The Gospel proclamation is to make everyone aware of how sinful they are, how much they need forgiveness and divine grace, and how God has concocted a deliverance plan through a personal belief in Jesus Christ
as Lord and Savior. The Great Commission, then, is to get the word out and save as many people
as possible.
It was much later in life
when I realized the other version of
Christianity doesn’t focus on
the afterlife. Instead, it is an engagement with the present world
with an aim to transform it through
fulfilling Israel’s covenant demands and living into the “Jubilee”
vision of the realm of God on
earth. This is the message reflected
in the life, teachings, and ministry of Jesus (the Synoptic Gospels,
with echoes of it in James). The
sins of humanity Jesus cited in his
ministry were not the little moral blemishes we are so mindful of in
our personal lives, but rather
the larger ethical and spiritual crimes
of injustice people commit or are complicit with through their neglect, passive endorsement, or
active support. Social justice has something to do with his message, but idolatry has a lot to do
with it.
The idols of civilization impact every life and every culture: money, power and authority,
fame, privilege, competition, security, sexual gratification, dominance and control, tribal pride, etc.
— human idols around which lives are built, crimes committed, and relations often destroyed. The
realm of heaven represents a refutation of these idols and a re-centering of our lives toward right
relations with God, others, and ourselves. The teachings of Jesus, many of which are contained in
Matthew’s Sermon on the Mount or Luke’s Sermon on the Plain, are meant as guidelines for a
morally-centered life, where we act in accordance with the values of Christ’s realm, often in conflict
with the idol-driven world around us. They are not impossible ideals to remind us how sinful we
are; they are the instructions as to how we can express a life inspired by Christ that values all life,
not just our own. Living into those teachings prophetically unmasks and resists common idols and
transforms the character of human relations, personally and collectively.
At this point in life, I’m certain had the only version been that of Jesus’ teachings and life,
Christianity would look quite different to history than it does as the planet’s dominant religion.
The shameful and violent legacy which marks so much of Christian history has been due to strategic alliances Christendom has made with political powers for expanding Christian influence and
missions. “Jesus as Lord” became the voice of the conqueror instead of the one who resisted the
powers. Doctrines and creeds of the “orthodox” faith reduced the Gospel to a matter of securing
eternity, which rendered Jesus’ teachings largely impotent against the very idolatrous interests he
sought to refute. In my view, we are long overdue for a new reformation which will deconstruct
the Christian faith we’ve inherited to one that reflects Jesus’ engagement with his world.
(continued on the next page)
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News from around the Church Family
Our prayers and thoughts are with those who have had recent surgery, been in
the hospital, received treatment, in rehabilitative care, or are recuperating at
home: Kent LaGasse, Ruth Hodgson, Patty Buck, Gene Brustolon, Vicki
Burdick, Mary Harris, Jennifer (Guhl) Johnson, Dianna and Cecil Miller,
Corey Atkinson, Nancy Jensen, Ina Petersen, Lori Lewis, Anita Anderson,
The Rev. Dr. Judy Allbee, and many others who have been battling the flu or
respiratory viruses.
Our condolences are expressed to the family of Mimi Avery, who passed away on January
25. Mimi has been one of our beautiful saints in this church and village. Her memorial service was
held February 11.
We also extend our sympathy to the family and friends of Sally Starzec, who died on January 28, after a year-long battle with cancer. Her memorial service was held at NBC on February 17.
We also remember the life of Ginny Knight, who died on February 18. Ginny was one of
the founding teachers of the NBC Day Nursery School, along with Dorothy Steele.
Great joy and celebration comes with the birth of Graham Fletcher Templeton on February 3 to Roger and Becky Templeton. John and Jane Templeton are grandparents.
We also rejoice with Rick and Sarah Arriaga, who delivered their baby boy, Lucas
Thomas, on February 17. Lucas joins his older sister, Lilian, in the family.
Please remember our homebound and those in rehab/nursing care: Ruth Hodgson
(Pendleton), Errol and Alicia Crossman (at home), Betty Brustolon (Crescent Point, Niantic),
Gene Brustolon (Apple, Mystic), Ken Knobloch (at home), Betty Guhl (Fairview), Millie Jensen (Fairview), and Cindy Booth (Sunny Lodge, New London).
(continued from the previous page)
During this Lenten season, we will explore the Sermon on the Mount with that in mind.
We will wrestle with the meaning of Jesus’ words without a concern for traditional orthodoxy,
since that heritage has largely blunted the force of his prophetic witness. We will recognize that
Christianity is not just about saving our own lives from death, but instead transforming the world
in which we live.
Ultimately, eternity will take care of its own; as human beings, we have a divine calling to
live an enlightened and productive life which inspires truth and right relations without needlessly
and unjustly harming others along the way. The Great Commission, in its true context, is the aspiration to invite others to live in the manner of God’s realm, to pursue Micah’s trinitarian way: to do
justice, love mercy, and walk humbly with your God. If this is the Gospel we proclaim, we will
find ourselves in company with Jesus, whose aim was to deliver the world from its sin, one idol at a
time.

Baptism Classes
If you would like to express your faith in Christ through the waters of
baptism, a new class for youth will begin on March 5, 2017. If you are an
adult and are interested, Pastor Hayes will schedule individual appointments
with each candidate. For additional information, please contact Pastor
Hayes at 860-536-7129.
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Children and Family Ministries

Lenten Prayer Pretzels
Pretzels have an important meaning during Lent. Many years ago, an Italian monk
made a simple bread to remind
his brother monks that Lent
was a time of prayer. He rolled
the dough in strips and shaped
them in the form of arms
crossed over the heart in a
prayerful gesture. These little
breads were called bracellae, the
Latin word for “little arms.”
From this word came the
German word bretzel, and our
word pretzel.

Lenten Pretzels Sunday, March 26, 2017
Please join us in the Vestry after church.
We will work together, mixing, rolling, baking & eating!

Easter Community Craft Night
Tuesday, April 4th, 2017
6:30-8:00 pm

This annual craft night includes crafts for all ages from 3-18!
Snacks and beverages will be provided for a fun night!
Admission is free, and so are the crafts. All are welcome!

Camp Wightman—Summer Camp
It is time to register for summer camp! Noank Baptist Church
supports Camp Wightman and can assist families to offset the price of
the programs. Once again, the church is making every effort to qualify
for the “early bird” discount price. We need your help!
If you are sending your child to camp, you are encouraged to complete your registration form
online at www.welovecamp.org by March 15 and send a copy to the church office. This will allow
us to keep an accounting of who is signed up and which sessions they are going to attend.
Thank you for your interest and support of this wonderful summer camp and we expect each
camper will enjoy a marvelous and memorable experience!
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NBC wants to thank everyone for the generous donations of over 207 cans
of soup for our children’s “Soup”er Bowl Sunday event. The soup has
been delivered to the Groton Food Locker for distribution to individuals in
need.

Valentines Day at
Lighthouse Cove
The children had a great time
making valentines and eating
goodies. Having a party is
always a good way to spend a
Sunday morning in Lighthouse
Cove!!!!!

SAVE THE DATE!

Maker Fun Factory
Vacation Bible School
July 31 – August 4
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2017 ANNUAL M.A.E.C. CHOIR FESTIVAL
For almost 50 years, the Mystic Area Ecumenical Council (MAEC) has sponsored the Annual Mystic Area Choir Festival. Many
internationally known choral directors and composers have led our combined choirs in a service of outstanding choral music.
This year’s festival will include choirs of children, youth and adults. We will also feature the high school students in one anthem.
The 2017 Choir Festival will take place on Sunday, March 12, 2017, at 4:00 p.m. at Noank Baptist Church, Noank, CT. We
are thrilled to have another former area resident, now in the field of choral music leading our festival. Mark Daniel Merritt of
South Carolina and formerly of Noank, CT is excited to return to his home church and conduct the MAEC Choir Festival. Mark
grew up in Noank and went to the local schools and is a graduate of St. Bernard High School.
Mark Daniel Merritt, is a choral director and an ASCAP composer and arranger. The recipient of numerous commissions,
Mark received a major commission in 2007 funded by the Kentucky Arts Council and the Catlettsburg, Kentucky Leadership
Club, to compose the score to the musical play "River Dreams," which had its world premiere that year in Ashland, Kentucky.
From 2002 to 2012, Merritt was associate director and then director of VOCE Choral Ensemble, an auditioned choral group in
Mount Airy, NC, that he helped to found. From 2012 to 2015, he was the minister of music at Episcopal Church of the Holy
Spirit in San Antonio, Texas, where he greatly expanded the quality and size of the music ministry as the church moved from
“mission” to “parish” status. Groups under Mark's direction have performed his music at the North Carolina Music Educators
Conference, the Biltmore Estate, historic Bruton Parish Church in Williamsburg, VA, and the Texas Collegiate Women’s Choir
Festival. He completed a Master of Music degree in choral music under Dr. John Silantien at the University of Texas at San
Antonio, and is currently pursuing a Doctor of Musical Arts in choral conducting at USC.
The Ecumenical Council underwrites much of the expense; however, the cost of the music and the funds to bring directors to our community exceed the resources of the Council. Therefore we seek sponsors to make financial contributions. A gift of $15-$24 will designate you as a Friend; $25-$49 will make you a Patron; $50-$74 will make you an
Angel; $75-99 will make you an Archangel and $100 and up will earn you the rank of a Saint. We will also recognize
businesses in the program for donations to the festival.
If you can serve in any of these capacities, please make checks out to Mystic Area Ecumenical Council or MAEC, and mail
it and the bottom portion of this form to Robin Crandall, Union Baptist Church, 119 High St., Mystic, CT 06355, by March 6th .
Please indicate how you would like your name(s) to appear in the Festival program.
.

**************************************************************************************************************************

MAEC Annual Choir Festival 2017

I want to be:

a Saint:
$100+ ( )
an Archangel: $75-99 ( )
an Angel:
$50-74 ( )
a Patron:
$25-49 ( )
a Friend:
$15-24 ( )
a Business
( )
Name of Business_____________________________________________________

Amount of donation $_______________________
Please print legibly:
Name (as it should appear in the program): ____________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:__________________________________________________________________________________
Please make out a check to the Mystic Area Ecumenical Council or MAEC, and mail it and the bottom portion of this form to:
Robin Crandall, Union Baptist Church, 119 High St., Mystic, CT 06355, by March 6th. Please indicate how you would like
your name(s) to appear in the Festival program.
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MAEC Choir Festival 2017
Noank Baptist Church
March 10, 11 & 12, 2017
For almost 50 years, the Mystic Area Ecumenical Council (MAEC) has
sponsored the Annual Mystic Area Choir Festival. Many internationally known choral directors
and composers have led our combined choirs in a service of outstanding choral music. This year’s
festival will include choirs of children, youth and adults. We will also feature the high school
students in one anthem.
The Festival will take place on Sunday, March 12 @ 4:00 pm at Noank Baptist Church. We are
thrilled to have another former area resident, now in the field of choral music, leading our festival.
Mark Daniel Merritt of South Carolina, and formerly of Noank, is excited to return to his home
church and conduct the MAEC Choir Festival. Mark grew up in Noank and went to the local
schools and is a graduate of St Bernard High School.
All are welcome. A free-will donation would be appreciated.
Rehearsal Schedule at Noank Baptist for Youth and Adult Choirs:
Youth Choir:
Saturday, March 11—9:15 am to 1:45 pm
Registration, rehearsal & lunch
Sunday, March 12—2:15 pm-rehearsal
4:00 pm-concert

Adult Choir
Friday, March 10—5:15 to 9:30 pm
Registration, rehearsal & workshop
Sunday, March 12—1:30 pm-rehearsal
4:00 pm-concert

High School Singers Only:
Saturday, March 11—1:45 to 2:30 pm
Saturday: Children and youth should bring their own lunches and a snack. Water will be
provided.
To Avoid Confusion: High School Youth sing in every rehearsal, and have one of their own. If
the High School Youth sing with the adults, they need to come at 1:30 on Sunday.
Attendance at ALL of these rehearsals is important. Notify your director if you must miss
any part of these rehearsals.

All singers should be in their seats by 3:50 pm on Sunday!!
Hosting The Annual MAEC Choir Festival
Noank Baptist will host the Choir Festival this year on March 10, 11 & 12. A part of hospitality
is having snacks available on Saturday and Sunday and food after the concert on Sunday. Help
is needed to provide desserts and food for the reception after the concert on Sunday and
also to serve at the reception. If you would be making cookies and bars before the concert,
they can be stored in the church freezer. Please contact Betsey Goetsch at 860-235-2729. Thank
you for your support.
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FROM ABCUSA INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES
HELP FOR REFUGEES IN TURKEY
Refik and Demokan, Turkish pastors and friends are ministering in the
name of Jesus to the thousands of Syrian refugees who have crowded into
Turkish cities and villages in search of safety after ISIS terror drove them from
their homes.
Over two million refugees have flooded into Turkey. That number is projected to reach
three million by the year’s end. While the Turkish government has set up refugee camps in the
rural southeastern region in order to help these terrified newcomers, conditions are difficult at best.
Long term needs such as jobs, permanent housing and education for children have been slow to be
addressed.
This dire situation has given Turkish believers like Refik and Demokan an opportunity to
bring much more than a cup of water in Jesus’ name. Teams from their churches began to fill
truckloads of supplies for the long trek south to the refugee camps. Soon, a nonprofit foundation
was formed to enlarge the work and seek other funding sources.
Refugees include Muslims, Christians, and members of minority sects such as the Yazidi
who are reviled by those who follow fundamentalist Islam and who suffered unspeakable treatment
at the hands of ISIS in their home villages. The Turkish Christians have brought tender care to all
of these people, regardless of religion. They are also helping Syrian and Iraqi Christians to start
church services and settle into more permanent housing.
As Refik and Demokan visited the rooftop refugee village, Muslim mothers gratefully
accepted food, clothing, diapers and baby formula. Fathers helped to set up water tanks for
showers and toilets. Children were given toys that brought light to their sad eyes and they happily
joined impromptu soccer games with team members. Each family was offered an Arabic language
Bible, which nearly all accepted.
Demokan, Refik and the team left that day knowing they had made life a bit better for
these precious ones, breaking down barriers and opening hearts to one day receive the greatest gift
of all, Jesus Christ.
For additional information, contact www.internationalministries.org.

Alliance of Baptists Annual Gathering
April 28-30, 2017

This year marks the 30th anniversary of Alliance of Baptists. The theme
of this gathering is “Embracing God’s Call to Justice and Love”. At this
gathering, which will take place from April 28-30 at Pullen Memorial Baptist Church, Raleigh, NC,
we will celebrate the good work of the Alliance in the world, while embracing ever more deeply, the
challenging work of justice and love ahead of us. If you are interested in attending this event,
please contact Pastor Hayes for additional information.
Habitat for Humanity will be selecting families for homeownership for
a two bedroom home in New London. If you would like to find out
more about the program and application process, please join Habitat at the next Applicant
Information Meeting. Anyone interested in applying to become a Habitat for Humanity of Eastern
Connecticut homeowner must attend this meeting which will be held on Tuesday, March 14 from
5:15 to 7:00 pm (must be signed in by 5:30 pm to attend) at Opportunities Industrialization Center
(OIC) of New London, 106 Truman St, New London. Childcare is available for children up to 7
years of age. For more detailed information and the income brackets go to www.habitatect.org or
call 860-442-7890 ext. 201.
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Hats for Hope
Calling all knitters and crocheters! Once again, we are asking for your
help in providing hats for homeless shelters and cancer patients. We need
hats for newborns, small children and adults. We have had many hats donated, but many more are needed.
If you can help, please contact Sandy Mansfield at 860-445-6208 and she
will provide you with a pattern (if you need one) and knitting supplies. You many use your own

PFLAG MEETINGS
PFLAG (parents and friend of lesbians and gays) meet the second Monday
of each month at Noank Baptist Chruch in the Vestry. The meetings begin
with a potluck supper at 6:00 pm with the meeting to follow at 7:00 pm.
All are welcome!

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY NEEDS YOU!!
Our Prayer Shawl Ministry currently exists of four members. We knit
prayer shawls for people who are in the hospital, rehab centers or at
home. When you wear your prayer shawl, God is close to you as the
shawl you place around you. Consider becoming a member of our
group. Please contact Bonnie Banks at 860-536-6048 for additional
information or to get yarn for this project.

Congratulations to Janet Crossman on completing her
200th Prayer Shawl.

Corner Closet
Come One—Come all!!
There is currently a Big Sale going on—many clothes are selling for $1.00.
We are trying to make room for the Spring clothes that will be available in
March.
We are located at the corner of Main & Pearl Streets in Noank. Our hours are: Wednesday and
Saturday from 10am to 12pm and Friday 1-4 pm.

Come in and check things out!!!
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Colombia: longs for peace
Ricardo Mayol, IM Specialist in Peacemaking

Recently, Colombia held a public referendum to invite people to ratify the peace agreements which would put an end
to 50 years of a bloodthirsty war between the Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias Colombianas (FARC) and the Colombian Government. I want to share the lucid analysis that I received from Angelica Rincón Alonso and Michael Joseph on
Colombia and the work of the Organization JustaPaz.
Peace Agreements
The summary of the peace agreements that put end to the war are:
Comprehensive rural development. Despite 50 years of war, the lands remain owned by big businesses. The
agreement requests the establishment of protected areas and the creation of an agrarian jurisdiction.
1.Incorporation of the FARC to Colombian political life. Exchange bullets for ballots means the FARC was granted
5 out of 188 delegates in the Chamber of representatives, and another 5 out of 88 seats in the Senate for a term
of 2 years. The agreement includes the commitment to review the electoral system to guarantee the electoral
participation of marginalized areas and the eradication of vote buying.
2.End of the armed conflict. Defines the rules for the cessation of fire in 28 points of the country. It also includes
the creation of assurances that prevent the extermination of peasants whom lay down their weapons.
3.Combating drug trafficking. Establish programs that effectively manage the substitution of those crops of coca
by other products agricultural. The agreement ensures no criminalization of those who voluntary opt for this
road, and that aggressive action will be taken against criminal gangs. It also establishes a public policy aimed to
serve the drug consumer population.
4.Victims. Establish a Truth Commission to investigate war crimes and that processes to find missing people. It
will give general amnesty to the guerrilla and to the army, but in atrocious cases will be judged at a special Court.
5.Implementation, referendum and monitoring. It was established that a public referendum would be held and
monitored by the Security Council of UN and CROG of Holland.
The Director of Justapaz in Bogota, Jenny Neme Neiva, encouraged the Congress of Colombia to choose Yes. Congress
said yes to the signing of the peace agreements. Surprisingly, a few weeks before, by a minimum margin of votes, the
people in the referendum had rejected the agreements.
How could it occur that the people reject peace? I asked. They explained to me that there was a campaign of terror,
which argued that Cuba and Venezuela would take control of Colombia and that the agreements would impose nationwide equal marriage for same-sex couples. Terrified, the people allowed those fears to influence their
decision.
What did churches vote for in the plebiscite? I went back to ask. They replied: everything was based on their location.
They explained: the churches located in large cities, which did not really feel the war, voted no. Churches located in
areas of conflict, that saw daily massacres and violence, and that had to accompany the victims displaced by war, and
cry with those who are in pain because they have suffered the same pain, voted to ratify the agreements that put an
end to the armed conflict.
Santos, the President of Colombia, who was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize, stood his ground and insisted for peace,
as did the FARC, and peace was finally signed.
Baptist University of Cali
I have the privilege of collaborating with the Continental Christian Network for Peace and working with great people
and great institutions. The Baptist University of Cali is an encouraging example of the educational work in Colombia. It
has a committed team immersed in their reality, and a faculty with high levels of clarity and reflection like Pablo
Moreno, Betty Ruth Lozano, and others. The work of the pastor Luz Amparo with the women, the strength of youth,
and the commitment of all is also very noticeable. Here, promising proposals have been generated for the Global
Baptist Peace Conference that we will celebrate here in May 2018.
Ricardo Mayol will be at Noank Baptist on Tuesday, March 7 at 7 pm in the Church Parlor. Come to
meet him and learn more of his new peacemaking ministry throughout Latin America.
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February Council News
The Council held their monthly meeting on Wednesday, February 8,
2017 with 13 members and one non-member present. Pastor Hayes
offered an opening prayer.
New members to the Council were introduced.
The minutes from the January meeting were approved with one
Council Members
amendment.
Moderator: Charles Anderson
No changes to the Church Calendar were required. Memorial services for
Clerk:
Bonnie Banks
Mimi
Avery on Saturday February 11 and Sally Starzak on Friday, February
Treasurer:
Jane Templeton
Asst Treas: Debbie Bates
17 were noted.
Finance:
Nancy Gilmore
Much of the meeting involved a continued discussion of the proposed
Carol Spunar
installation of security cameras as approved at the October Business Meeting.
Property:
Adrian Johnson
Jonathan Lane
Ed Johnson provided written comments for review by the council and
Spiritual Life: Valerie King
further discussion will take place next month with plans for it to be raised
Mary Harris
again at the April Business Meeting, with written arguments on both sides of
Comm Life: Betsey Goetsch
Steve Gordon
the issue available for review in advance of the meeting.
Staff Relations:Jennifer Johnson
Pastor Hayes provided a written report on his many activities including
At Large:
Nora Andrews
presentation of a paper he wrote at the ABCUSA Colloquium last week.
Katy Nelsen
Oliver Porter
Also noted was the farewell celebration for Co-op Youth Coordinator,
Heather Galouzis Kristen Negaard-O’Brien on January 22, welcoming the Rev. Ken
Williams to the pulpit as interim Executive Minister for ABCCONN, and
later his wife, the Rev. Peg Nowling Williams to fill in while Pastor Hayes was at the ABCCUSA
Colloquium. The Annual Meeting was held on January 29 with low attendance. Pastoral care has
been the focus of his attention over the past several weeks with two deaths of congregation
members as well as several folks in the hospital or dealing with crises of another sort. Upcoming
activities include recognizing Alliance of Baptists Sunday, the beginning of Lent with Ash
Wednesday on March 1 and hosting of the MAEC Choir Festival in March.
There was a discussion about the status of Main Street House which, for the time being, is still
being rented by Noank Community Services with the intention of identifying another appropriate
program to run out of the house.
A liaison is still needed for Church Street House. Anyone interested should contact Pastor
Hayes or Betsey Goetsch. There is no word yet on when work on the Habitat House on Yetter
Road will start.
The new Staff Relations Coordinator, Jennifer Johnson, shared the draft job description for the
Co-Op Youth Coodinator, which will now be shared with both Poquonnock Bridge and Union
Baptist Churches. A search committee, with representatives from all three churches, has been
formed and is meeting regularly to try to fill this very important position.
Finance reported a healthy carry-over from 2016, but significantly lower income during the
month of January. Plans to restore the Bells will be covered by the Jane Schmidt Music Fund.
Repair of three of the pew cushions, as well as repair of the baptismal curtain, will be covered by
the Pew Cushion Fund.
The Children and Family Ministry remains very busy with the collection of over 200 cans of
soup for “Soup”er Bowl Sunday, plans for a Lighthouse Cove Concert for kids by the kids on
March 5 and plans moving forward for Vacation Bible School, co-hosted again with Union Baptist
Church from July 31 to August 4. Registrations for Camp Wightman are also now being accepted.
The property managers identified one continued leak after a strong “nor-easter” and are
considering various approaches to addressing it.
The next Council meeting will be held on Wednesday, March 8, 2017 at 7 pm.
All are welcome to attend.
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Our Shoreline Community Association
P. O. Box 287
West Mystic, CT 06388-0287
(860) 271-1681 OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com

OSCA VOLUNTEERS ARE THE KEY
TO THE PROGRAM’S SUCCESS
In today’s busy society, it can be hard to think about finding time to volunteer. OSCA volunteers find the benefits of volunteering are enormous. Some OSCA volunteer assignments
so far this year have included driving members to medical appointments and the grocery store,
making telephone calls, and even helping with minor home repairs. “These services are instrumental in helping OSCA members live independently,” said Stephanie Panagos, OSCA
Coordinator. “Our volunteers are really making a difference in people’s lives. They are the real
heart of the organization and the key to its success.” OSCA volunteers are the key to the program’s success!
OSCA is a 501 C 3 non-profit, membership association whose members and volunteers help each
other take care of many of the needs that go along with living independently. OSCA offers a
world of services, solutions and social activities to seniors. If you are 55 years old or better, please
consider joining or volunteering with OSCA. For information, please contact Stephanie Panagos,
OSCA Coordinator at (860) 271-1681 or oscaforseniors@gmail.com
Respectfully Submitted

Stephanie Panagos

Flowers for Lent
During Lent, members of the Flower Committee will create a special arrangement
that will be in place for the entire Lenten season. Since this arrangement will be
under the cross for the Lenten season, we respectfully ask that no memorial
flowers be requested during this time.

Art Exhibit at Noank Baptist Church
Calling all artists!!!!
The theme of our next art show will be “God In The Garden”.
We welcome you to create a work of art, poetry, collage or photograph for our next exhibit in the
NBC Parlor. This exhibit is available to everyone in our church, from kids to senior adults! Please
sign up on the sheet that will be available on the table in the Narthex. Bring your finished, framed
work to the Chapel on Sunday April 2, along with the label filled out with your name and signature.
If you already have art work in our current show, please pick up it up on Sunday, April 2 after
church service.

“God in the Garden” will open on Palm Sunday, April 9. If you have any questions, or help
regarding framing, please see Posy Webber or call her at 860-245-2338.

The best place to seek God is in a garden. You can dig for him there.
George Bernard Shaw

